16 – PEZZA

Design 16
PULLOVER · PEZZA
Size 36/38 (40, 42/44)
Instructions are given for ﬁrst size. Figures in parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one ﬁgure is given, it applies
to all sizes.
Materials: 650 (700, 750) g of Lana Grossa Pezza
(70% cotton, 30% polyester; 70 m/50 g) in Grey/Light Grey/
Grey-Beige/Charcoal (col 1). Size 8 and 9 mm needles;
size 8 mm circular needle, 40 cm long; size 4.5 mm crochet
hook.
St st: K on RS, p on WS.
Main patt: Multiple of 6 + 2 selvage sts. Work according
to chart. Numbers at right edge of chart indicate RS rows,
numbers at left edge of chart indicate WS rows. Rep rows
1 – 6.
Gauge: 14 sts and 9 rows = 10 x 10 cm in main patt on size
9 mm needles.
Back: With size 8 mm needles cast on 63 (69, 75) sts. P 1
WS row. Change to size 9 mm needles. K 1 RS row, inc 11
sts evenly across row = 74 (80, 86) sts. Next WS row: Selvage st, work row 2 of main patt chart, work the 6-st patt
rep between arrows 12 (13, 14) times, selvage st. Cont to
foll chart, rep rows 1 – 6 throughout until piece meas 15 cm
from cast-on, ending with a WS row. Shape sleeves: Inc 1 st
at each end of next RS row. Cast on 2 sts at beg of next 4
rows, 37 (34, 31) sts at beg of next 2 rows = 158 sts. Working
back sts in main patt as established, work 37 (34, 31) newly
cast on sleeve sts in St st for 2 rows and at same time, inc
12 sts evenly across newly cast on sleeve sts on WS St st row
= 182 sts. Work in main patt across all sts until piece meas
approx. 48 cm from cast-on, having worked a total of 7 row
reps and ending with a chart row 3. P 1 WS row. Shape
neck: Next RS row: Bind off center 36 sts and at same time
k2tog 6 times while binding off = 30 bound-off sts. Place 73
sts for each shoulder on holders.

Front: Work same as for back until piece meas approx. 36
cm from cast-on, a total of 5 row reps has been worked and
ending with a chart row 2. Shape neck: Next RS row: Bind
off center 22 sts and at same time k2tog 6 times while binding off = 16 bound-off sts. Working each side separately,
bind off 3 sts at each neck edge once, 2 sts once, 1 st twice
and when same length as back to shoulders, place 73 sts
for each shoulder on holders.
Finishing: Pin pieces to measurements and block. With RS
facing and using 3rd needle, join back and front shoulder
sts on holders using 3-needle bind-off. With size 4.5 mm
crochet hook work 1 rnd sl st around neck edge. With size 8
mm circular needle, pick up and k 73 sts evenly in sl st rnd.
Place beg of rnd marker and join for working in rnds. P 3
rnds. Bind off all sts kwise. Sew side and sleeve seams.

Chart key:
= p1
= skip next st; working behind skipped st, ktbl next
st, k skipped st, then sl both sts to right needle
= skip next st; working in front of skipped st, p next
st, p skipped st, then sl both sts to right needle
= yo twice, p1
= sl 3 sts pwise to right needle, dropping yos; sl
same 3 sts back to left needle, [k3tog tbl, yo, k3tog
tbl] in these 3 sts, then sl sts to right needle
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